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Mrs. Causin signed an instrument of gift for the papers on December 23, 1996. Literary rights in
the unpublished writings of Edgar N. Eisenhower in this collection and in all other collections of
papers received by the National Archives have been donated to the public. Under terms of the
instrument of gift, the following classes of items are withheld from research use:
1. Papers which constitute an invasion of personal privacy or a libel of a living person.
2. Papers which are required to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or
foreign policy and are properly classified.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

Edgar N. Eisenhower (1889-1971) was the older brother of President Dwight D. Eisenhower. He
was raised in Abilene, Kansas, and attended the University of Michigan. After receiving his law
degree he settled in Tacoma, Washington where he became an attorney.
The papers of Edgar Eisenhower consist solely of a chronological file containing his routine
social correspondence from July to December 1952. Most of the correspondence is with his
friends and business associates, although a few letters from the general public are included. The
material pertains to his interest in golf, his trips, and the 1952 campaign. The correspondence is
not complete, as scraps of paper in the file show several letters had been forcibly torn from the
binding before the file was received at the Eisenhower Library.
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July 1952
August 1952 (1)(2) [W. Buckingham re 1913 railroad job; United Good Neighbor
Fund; note from DDE transmitting letter; Pacific Northwest Golf Association; US
Golf Association qualifying rounds]
September 1952 [to Warren Gilbert re Jack Westland]
October 1952
November 1952
December 1952 [Seniors Northwest Golf Association]
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